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said that he had no wish to rise above his station and merely
asked that his caravanserai might be tax-free.
Ardys recovered his throne without opposition. Spermes'
government had been unpopular, partly because there was
a drought in his time. He was not enrolled in the royal
chronicles.1 Ardys reigned for seventy years altogether and
ruled " best of all the kings after Akimios ". Meanwhile
Thyessos rapidly became the richest hotel-keeper in Lydia.
To return to sober history: there is, then, ample
evidence from many quarters that Aiolic Kyme was one of
the'most forward cities in Greece at the dawn of the historical
age—important in trade, in connection with the introduction
of coinage, and in relations both with Phrygia and the West.
It is to this very precocity of development that we owe the
preservation in writing, amid the jeers of later Greeks, of
some quaint old laws and usages. Such was the duty which
fell to the warder of the public prison, of attending periodically
a meeting of the Council held at night, at which he " led out
the kings by the hand, and held them until the council had
decided by secret ballot whether they were doing any
wrong ".a Kyme, like other Greek states later, had evidently
a very limited monarchy indeed. Like Kolophon, she
early developed the equestrian franchise and Grand
Council of a Thousand.3 Primitive, too, is the punish-
ment for a woman taken in adultery, of being publicly
disgraced by being exhibited round the town on a donkey,4
which after all is more humane treatment than she would
have received in some parts of the world; and most
interesting of all is a practice with obvious similarity to—
and difference from—-the old Anglo-Saxon compurgation.
In a homicide trial, if the prosecutor produced a sufficient
number of witnesses from among his own kinsmen, the
accused was held guilty,5
Anthropologists  tell  us  that  among  some  uncivilized
1 ev to i? jScwAijtW 01) ypa^erat; N.D. loc. cit.;  important, as indicating
that he, or Xanthoa, had at least some documentary evidence before them,
1 Plutarch, &G. ii.	a Her. Pont., fr, 11, § 6,
* Plut., loc, cit.	* at, Politics, ii, 1260O, Cf. p, 189, above.

